Items to Bring in your Competition Bag/ Tote:
*required
(All other items are suggestions)
ODDS AND ENDS
Scissors
*Thread and needles (have many colors of thread)
Safety pins
Screw driver (for your tap shoes)
Toothbrush (for hair fly- aways)
Small mirror
Blanket
*Water bottle
Light snacks that can be eaten quickly and easily
Wet wipes for clean-up hand sanitizer and extra bags for garbage
*Cash for parking- (DU charges cash for parking per day)
Band stretcher, foam roller, or any other assisters that you are accustomed to using for preparation
Earphones and a device with YOUR ROUTINE SONG (very helpful to listen to right before performing)
Little bag for loose jewelry you have to take off, or other objects you need to keep separate
Band-Aids
Your props + emergency tools for repairs/ touch- ups
Wrinkle releaser and emergency stain remover
*Your solo back up MP3 or CD
COSTUME/ APPAREL
*Costume- double, triple check to make sure you have ALL your costumes, preferably in a garment bag – ensure that it is free from wrinkles or stains
*Competition jacket
Warm and baggy pants (to fit over your costume before you go on)
*Tights: conversion tan, ballet pinks, and any extras in case
*Costume jewelry- diamond earrings and choker plus any extras you were assigned for your dance
*Hair pieces or hats that go with your dance
SHOES:
*Lyricals, jazz, tap, ballet
slippers for before you go on or after – the warmer the better
MAKEUP
*BLACK, LIQUID eyeliner
*Assortment of eyeshadow colors
*Brow pencil + sharpener if not automatic
*Foundation + applicator if needed
*Separate pallet of WHITE eyeshadow or very light powder to apply for contour
*Powder + brush
*Blush + brush
*Bronzer (powder)
*Make up remover wipes + cold cream
Glitter shadow or gel (silver)
Nail polish remover wipes – (this is handy in case you forget to take it off before performance)
*Lipstick (Rose colored, no sharp tones unless it is part of your character)
Face paint- (if applicable to your assigned costume) + small bottle of water and paintbrushes
HAIR
*Hair brush
*Toothbrush- flyaway smoother
*MANY Large and small Brown or Black hair ties – avoid ties that have metal or beads, anything sticking
*MANY Bobby pins that match hair color
*A bun booster, bun maker or anything else that you use to make your bun fuller or more durable
*Hair gel
*Hair spray
Glitter hair gel or spray

